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IT IS not the purpose of the Executive Committee in continuing the publication of the
V I S I T O R , by direction of the State Grange, to
deviate from the course first marked out in February last, which was to furnish the most direct,
complete and cheapest medium of communication between the officers and members of the
Order througl-ont the State.
We hope Masters and Secretaries will not
fail to call the attention of members to every
matter of general interest, which appears in

t h e VISITOR.

Communications ou any subject, calculated
to promote the good of the Order, are solicited.
For Grange Supplies kept by the Secretary,
see " L I S T OF S U P P L I E S " on eighth page.
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Instances of this kind of reckless follv and dishonesty are a matter of
daily exhibition. Would it add anyHOME, "OCT. 1 0 t h , 1877.
thing to the consequence, the dignity
Worthy Sedy Cobb :
the happiness of a farmer or his
In this agricultural State of ours, or
wife, to be able to vie with such peowe find many thriving and apparent- ple
in a weak and silly attempt to
ly prosperous cities and villages.— appear
somebody on account of
They add very much to the popula- clothes toorbesomething
else that they
tion. the industry and the wealth of have stolen?
the State, and are found convenient It is not long since a prosperous
and useful in the transaction of busi- farming neighborhood in a beautiful
ness. It is acknowledged to b a . a locality in Michigan were shocked by
very good thins to have a thriving, the news that one of their number
busy city or village near— if not too lay dead in his new house hardly
near—a farm. And so far as the
Before his house was
transaction of honest legitimate busi completed.
or furnished he realized
ness is concerned, the advantage is completed
he had assumed a load of debt
found to be mutual. But unfortu- that
he could not carry. In building
nately, people often congregate in that
his
house
copied city methods, but
cities and villages for other purposes he had toohemuch
honor to deed his
than honest trade and useful busi- property to his wife,
and then offer
ness.
to compromise with the men who had
If it is possible to find a city or trusted him on his own terms, and yet
village free from liquor, tobacco, loaf- he had not courage to struggle on uners, paupers and criminals, it is arare der the load, and went out and hung
exception, and does not change the himself. How gladly on that sad
rule. Wherever the three first nam- morning would his wife and children
ed meet, the two last named are the have welcomed a small comfortable
inevitable product, and seem to be house with the husband and father
inseparable, and they meet most nat- restored. How contemptable, how
urally and conveniently where we all odious in that ghastly prisoner did
go to transact our business. Of style and fashion appear compared
course there are no farmers, farmers' with what they had lost. And yet
sons, wives or daughters that are the same thing, with variations, is a
weak and foolish enough to be fasci- matter of almost constant occurrence,
uated and led astray by the allure- and many are the victims that strugments of that kind of life, and it is gle on through a wearisome life, subnot my purpose to write a moral lec- ject to a slavery more hopeless, more
ture. But there is a practice that pre- relentless, and more intolerable than
vails in every city and village to some any other on earth, because they have
extent, that "has its fascinations, and not the courage to resolve to break
our people are often thoughtlessly the shackles and be free.
led into, that is always inconvenient There are no people on earth that
and burdensome, often demoralizing have a better right to have and enjoy
and ruinous. It is the practice of ex- the good things of this world than
travagance. The practice of aping farmers and their wives and children;
other silly people in dress, in equip- they are apt to earn honestly all they
age. in buildings, furniture, &c., for get, and one of the best and most enthe mere purpose of show, in order to joyable things within their reach is
appear to'be what we are not, with- good sense. It adds to their comfort,
out regard to either comfort or means.
their prosperity, to their self-reExtravagance in eating does not pro- to
to their dignity and indepenmote health, in dress it does not pro- spect,
dence
; in short, if well supplied with
mote comfort, in style or equipage it that, every
else is made easy,
is often an evidence of bad taste and and neither thing
fashions or "bad habits
no sense.
will be allowed to control.
In cities and villages men sometimes If farmers and their families could
get money easy, with but little effort; compete with the denizens of cities in
if they are proud and vain of it, they fashionable dress and display, or in
make a pompous show, and often ex- idleness and dissipation, it would be
hibit their lack of good sense with no credit to them, and should afford
their money or equipage, but it more them no satisfaction. W e are all unoften happens that those who make der moral obligation as citizens, to
the most show of business and ex- make some good use of our time, and
travagance, do it with other people's to have some regard to the effect our
money, and do not pay their debts.— example has upon others.
(Correspondence.
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How silly then, how foolish and
contemptable the effort to ape or copy the extravagant folly of useless
city fops and belles, in order to appear respectable. Is a grand and noble manhood acquired by extravagance in dress, by tippling at a saloon, or by sucking a ten cent cigar?
Is such a womanhood acquired by
carrying and dragging extravagant
finery about the street to advertise
the business of shop-keepers and
milliners ? One of the best pro
ducts the farm ever has or will produce, is grand and noble men and women, and the market has never been
overstocked ; the demand will always
exceed the supply ; there will always
be room for them to work, and work
for them to do.
Let us then strive, one and all, to
keep these free irom all bad habits,
and in a condition to do their work
faithfully, honestly and successfully.
Very Truly,
ALONZO SESSIONS. *

" Somehow I Attribute it to the Grange."
F o r t h e VISITOB.

When the Grange movement first broke upon
a startled world, every new or strange event
that occurred was attributed to the Grange.
If the financial world was in distress, it was
straightway laid at the door of the Grange.
If a man failed in business and made an assignment, wise men shook their heads ominously and said, with a sad funeral smile, " behold the work of the Grange." If the day was
extremely cold the cry was " observe the work
of these cold-hearted Grangers." If the weather was excessively hot, then the world was reminded that the fiery Granger was the cause.
Well, it was strange that the slow - moving
farmer should organize for the protection and
promotion of his interests. But he has done it.
It is an accomplished fact; and the world still
moves. Sensible people, have, in a measure,
become reconciled to it, and even the most skeptical have been able to discern some small degree of good in it- Many of the wild notions
that prevailed at first in regard to it, have been
removed. The simpletou who at first told, and
I will charitably suppose, believed the foolish
charges made, have died off, or have been educated iuto better sense. Yet late developments
convince us that there is still danger, that a
new crop of defamers, more wicked and foolish
than the first, are likely to grow up.
These thoughts have been called up by reading an article that has made the usual rounds
of the papers, in reference to the recent riots
and strikes. It seems that Wm. H. Vanderbilt
son of the great Commodore of rail-road fame'
iudnced some reporter to interview him upon
the subject of the strike. Mr. V. is supposed
to hava thrown himself back in his easy chair
with the true Vanderbilt pomposity, and order the poor scribe to proceed. He did so by
asking the great man '• what was the cause of
the strike T" He said " somehow I attribute it
largely to the Grange." Mr. Vanderbilt is not
a fool, but on the contrary is a far-seeing, sa"acious business man. But so far as the expression of the a.bovo opinion is concerned, he might
as well have been. Nothing more absurd or
untruthful has ever been charged to the Order
Mr. V. knew it. He made the charge for effect
upon weaker men than himself. To charge
the cold or hot weather to the Grange was just
as reasonable and truthful as this charge is," yet
1 now and then fiud a man silly enough to' belt. Of course it is only a sort of half-witted
people who do, but one is surprised to see
how many of these there still are in this world.
This charge was made at a time when there
was a strong feeling throughout the country
against the course pursued by the strikers. The
purpose was to take advantage of tbis feeling
to prevent any further legislatien in regard to
Rail Roads. He desired to fasten the impression upoti the public mind that the Grange was
responsible for the strike. Then, if a bill was
introduced in any legislature touching railroads, he and his friends would cry out Grange
Bill, and use the prejudice aroused to defeat the
bill. In this connection, I trust- that the read-

ers of the V I S I T O R will bear in mind a few facts: thing will be done in the right direction
1st. That rail-road legislation is as old as the to accomplish the above object.
I remain, Fraternally Yours,
railroads themselves. When Michigan sold her
roads to companies nearly forty years ago, her
A PATRON.
people were really anxious for rail-roads, and
for the purpose of securing an extension of
HAMILTON,
S
e
p
t
.
20th, 1877.
rail-road facilites her legislature surrendered
Bro. Cobb .-—Enclosed find another
all the rights it dared to. But certain legislative control was exercised over them, l'assen- crop report, I have received but a few
ger fare was fixed at three cents per mile. The reports from the Lecturers of the Subgeneral rail-road law passed twenty-two years ordinate Granges of this County, and
ago, (before the word Grange was known,)
not sufficient date on which to
gives the legislature complete control of the have
base an opinion in regard to the ultimate
companies formed under it. Proper rail-road value
of the system. I n theory it is
legislation is right. Society must never surrender this right. I t belongs to the public for the beautiful. When every Orange in the
protection of its dearest interests. It should be United States will report accurately upexercised with care, prudence, and fairness. on a certain day of each month—the
But the Grange is not responsible for the in- condition of the crops—the amount on
auguration of rail-road legislation. I t is true hand, &c.; we will have information
that the farmers of some of the Western States, that is reliable and need no longer be
after long years of oppression by certain rail- misled by the reports of lying corresroads, did unite and obtain control of the legis- pondents or interested speculators. We
lature of their States and passed laws compelling the roads to be what they claimed to be—a will 'know how it is ourselves." The
public benefit. These laws went through all • exercise of ordinary business care aud
the Courts to the Supreme Court of the promptness in making out these reports
United States. Chief Justice Waite speaking would make it a success, and secure
for that high tribunal, declared these laws to be what no nation has ever attained a reright and constitutional. The Chicago Tribune liable crop report with all its incalculain commenting upou this decision, says : These ble advantages. A very little carelesslaws and the decision thereon did not come a
ness inaccuracy and delay in making
day too soon.
2d. It is well to remember that the late strike out and forwarding them and the whole
originated and spent nearly all its force and thing is a failure. I t would bear the
fury, so far as rail-road hands were engaged, in earmarks of incompetence and unreliacommunities and States where the Grange has bility, and would soon be classed with
no great strength and has passed no laws.
other crop reports as a " suspicious char3d. It is well to make note of the fact that acter." The whole responsibility of its
out of the 50,000 strikers, more or less, that success
failure rests upon the Lecthere was not a Granger among them. There turers ofor the
Granges. If
was not one in a thousand who had ever heard every one of Subordinate
them will do his whole
a Grange speech or read a Grange document.
duty
as
a
Patron,
fill
out
the blanks
No. no, the Grangers are not rioteis and turmoil makers, but law-abiding, law-loving citi- carefully answer every question, whethzens.
er he thinks it necessary or not, and
It is no part of my purpose here to attempt be sure and get the figures in the proper
to give the causes of, or the cure for the strike ; column, and forward the report on time,
still I desire to modestly suggest that some of
will all reap the benefits and give
the rail-road managers can get sight of the men we
who are somewhat to blame by looking in a them all the glory.
glass. So far as rail-road management in this
Stato is concerned, we have less reason to comM A R T I N , S e p t . 21st, 1877.
plain than some of our neighbors. But there
are, even here, some well grounded causes of
Worthy Brother:—At a meeting of
complaint. There are some cases where injus- Martin Grange held September 18th, an
tice is done that ought to be corrected.
article was read by the Worthy Lecturer
From our late Bail-road Commissioner we had in the Detroit weekly Tribune, from the
nothing to hope. He had espoused the cause pen of Mr. Duncan Stewart, formerly
of the companies. We hope better things of the a grain merchant of Detoit, giving his
present Commissioner. We want him to stand views of the grain trade of the world,
between the companies and tho people, and see
that justice is done to all. I n some cases dis- and valuable advice to the Grangers and
crimination in freight tariffs are grossly un- Farmers generally of the west.
just, Under injustice the people are, and
To show their appreciation of Mr.
always will be restive. Let the Commissioner Stewart's effort in behalf of the farmer,
induce the roads to correct their abuse, volun- the members unanimouly adopted the
tarily. If they will not, then they must be
required to do so by law. And no cry of following resolutions:
Granger and striker will deter people from
Resolved, That we heifrtily concur and
uniting upon their rights. Respectfully,
all unite in a vote of thanks to our esFAIB PLAT.

LOWELL, M i c h . , Oct. 8, 1877.

Worthy Bro. J. T. Cobb :— I wish to
take up the agency business.
1st. How shall it be conducted so that
the greatest number shall receive the
greatest benefit. To accompliish this
the State Ag'ts should operate irom thè
best distributing point to accommodate
the largest possible number.
2d- I t is of the greatest importance
) " ,
y
y Orange
, -y massing our orders
with him to the greatest extent possible,
we will enable him to make iarge purverTbestrat
«
3d To accomplish this County aud
Sub-Orange Ag'ta should co-operate as
to the ime of sending i„ their orders
for instance, on the first of every month
or each alternate month, instead of ordering a few dollars worth of goods at a
time each week or two, order three to
five times the amount at once, thereby
savaing much in freight, &c
y
4th. How shall we effect this now in
¿ r ^ r i H ' Would it no
be for the good of the Order for the
County and Sub-Granges to send their
Ag'ta to the State Grange there to roe.'t
mtob
might adopt some plan, or plans to ao
compi ish the abov¿ object. It does an
per that some plan shotild be aid out so
that all our goods could be bought in
larger amounts than any one !er < n
could possibly buy. Hoping t h a t ™
>
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teemed friend Mr. Duncan Stewart, of
Detroit, for his timely warning in regard to the grain trade and the grain
market, and also the interest he has
manifested in the welfare of the farmer
and husbandman.
Resolved, That in Duncan Stewart,
the Farmer, the Producer, and the laboring man, has an able, fearless and impartial friend.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this
Grange send a copy of these resolutions
to ihe Secretary of the State Grange for

p u b l i c a t i o n in t h e G r a n g e VISITOR, and
t l i r o u g h t h e VISITOR, w e r e q u e s t the

other Oranges of the State to take the
same or similar action in this matter.
W. H. SouTHwrcK, Sec'y.
BKONSON, Oct. 6th, 1877.

Owing to the smallness of our paper,
it seems almost an intrusion to make
mention of an individual Grange. But
having never seen a communication
from this Grange appear in its columns.
I will beg space to say, that Bronson
Grange is alive, and in a healthy condition. On Thursday, October 4th, the
Patrons and their friends met at their
Hall, and after partaking of the necessaries of life, soon prepared themselves
for its luxuries which we had in the way
of a speech from Bro. C. G. Luce, of
Gilead. I wish it could be repeated to
every Grange in the State. It seems to
me that gatherings of this kind are none
to frequent. One cannot fail to see their
enlivening effects on the members, and
the good order and fraternal feeling that
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always attends gatherings of this kind
in the Grange commands the respect
their f e e t ; not to go and loaf about
lastcr's Iqmrfntent.
and admiration of those who are not
towns and villages, spending their
members of the Order.
money while it may last, but t o buy
Fraternally,
R. c . J . J. WOODMAN,
with this money stock, fertilizers, implements, machines, and go t o work
IONIA, Sept. 29th, 1877.
National wid State Granges.
to cultivate the soil profitably. I n Worthy Sec'y and Bro. .-—At a meetstead of their money being sunk and
ing of the Ionia County Grange held at The Eleventh Annual Session of dead in unproductive acres, it will be
South Boston Hall, Sept. 18th, the folNational Grange will be held at invested in cows, sheep, swine of imlowing resolution was adopted and or- the
Grand Hotel in Cincinnati. Ohio. proved breeds; guano and fertilizers,
dered to be sent to Grange VISITOK for the
The session will commence at 10 o'cl'k by which the crops will be doubled
publication.
Resolved, That we recommend that A. M. of Wednesday, the 21st day of or trebled. It will thus become active
all producers of wheat, and especially Nov. next. It is desired and expect- and productive, and capable of doubthe Patrons of Husbandry hold their ed that all members of the Order who ling itself within i year. The farmer
wheat and not put more than one-tenth
make it convenient to do so, will will be relieved from the burden of a
of the crop per month on the market,, can
the sessions of the National bad investment on which h e now
and all who can hold their wheat until attend
Grange.
makes no interest, and his money will
the month of May, 1878.
The 5th Annual Session of the State be placed where it will do the most
M . M . CURRIER, S e c ' y .
Grange of Michigan will be held in good. He will at once be lifted from
At a meeting of Eureka Grange, No. Representative Hall in the city of poverty to financial ease, and in place
11, Texas, on the 15th of September, the Lansing, commencing at, 10 o'clock A. of an unsalable farm, he will have to
following resolution was unanimously M. Tuesday, the 11th day of Decern show for his money some property
adopted:
ber next. It is very important that that will realize all that it is worth at
Resolved, That we will stand by our a full and complete return of t h e a public sale a t 24 hour's notice.—
State Executiue Committee iu the con- names, and post office address of all Very much more than this is implied
tract entered into with Messers. Day & the Representatives elected t o t h e in this change that is so obvious to
Taylor, and will purchase our plaster of State Grange, be made to the Secre- the practical man that it need not be
said iirtn, at the rates agreed upon with tary
of the State G range a t once, so particularized. I t is very certain
' said firm, by the State Executive Committee.
A. JONES, Sec. pro-tern. as to enable the Secretary to make up that American agriculture is on the
a complete list of the members before eve of serious changes and of great
the meeting of the Grange. This will improvements. This must be, for it
BUCHANAN, O c t . 6 t h , 1877.
facilitate the organization for business, cannot go back and i t cannot stay
BROTHER COBB :—
save time at the opening of the where it is. The greatest industry of
Dear Sir :—The Pomona Grange of and
Berrien County have organized an As- session, in making up and correcting the country cannot remain in an unprofitable or unsatisfactory condition,
sociation known as the " North West- the roll of members.
ern Produce Exchange" with an agent
nor can it long remain without the
in Chicago to despose of our products. I.andlords and Tenants.—The Grangers use of adequate capital .to invigorate
We have sent Bro. J. C. Miller, to Chiit and give it full scope. Thousands
cago as our agent, and he is doing a genMillennium.
of persons now idle look to it for emeral commission business at No, 53 Market Street, He is prepared to sell for The following extract from the Ed ployment, and if there were farms to
Granges generally, and all others con- itorial columns.oi the New York Times, rent there would be plenty of tenants
signing goods to him.
of April 25th, 1877, will be interesting for them. Everything seems ripe for
change. Half the farms in the counWe are organized under the provisions
the farmers ef Michigan.
of the statute for tho organization of to The
are ready t o be sold if buyers
article from which the extract try
Co-operative Associations, and intend to
would only appeter; and hundred that
give the matter a fair trial. We desire is made is not the " letter of a cor- can
be bought for less than their
that you will notifiy the Subordinate respondent," but an Editorial, there- valuenow
20 or 30 years ago need only
Granges throughout the State, and also fore authentic.
some judicious outlay to make them
the Slate Granges of the north-western
States of our Organization and place of It commences with a wail of lamen as productive as ever. Few farmers
business. We feel confident that if our tation over the unproductive agricul- can hope t o provide their sons with
people will stand by -us in this enter- ture of the country, and concludes as farms of their own, and there is \no
prise, thousands of dollars annually can follows:'
place for these young men in the overbe saved to the Patrons of Michigan and
" The trouble at the bottom of all crowed cit es. But to stock a rented
the west.
All shipments- to be made to J . C. this springs from our system of own- farm is not so difficult a matter for a
Miller, 53 Market Street, Bro. Miller is ership of farms. Formerly, farmers father inient on starting his son in
a man of undoub ed integrity and good worked hard, but borrowed no trouble life. This would be easy to do if the
business ability, having had consider- on that, or any other account; now farm could be rented on a long and
able experience.
they are downtroden and worried, and satisfactory lease. B u t before this
Yours Truly,
worry is a far heavier burden than can be done the owner of the land
L E V I SBARKS, S e c ' y ,
Berrien Co. Grange. work. How t o procure money to must hold it as a permanent investOur Berrien County friends have made make the ends meet is the burden of ment, and noi a s a property t o be
minds and nothing comes to ease
a success of their Co-operative Store at their
it. This is the general condition of offered for sale to the first comer.
Buchanan, and from their determination things
those who cultivate the When faim land is so' held by t h e
to push forward, and overcome all ob- soil. Isamong
there a way of deliverance! owners, there will be some probability,
stacles, we have great hopes of their
that it will be permanently improved,
There seems t j be but one remedy, and
success in this new enterprise. They
then such property will be eagersay they have got the right man. W e and that is a slow one, and not imme- ly sought for by tenants who will be
hope the Patrons of Western Mich, will diately effective. T o reach it, both able and willing t o rent it on long
farmers and capitalists need to b e leases, and cultivate it in a more promake consignments to I5ro. Miller.
educated to it, but it seems to be in- ductive and profitable manner than
evitable that it must come about in farms are now worked. And then
This Communication was overlooked course of time. I t is a change of will
begin a new era in American agin making up the last number of the ownership of the soil, and the creation rioulture,
and one that seems t o b e
VISITOR, w h i c h w e r e g r e t .
of a class of landowners on one hand, very desirable."
of tenant farmers on the other.
BENGAL, Clinton County, Mich., 1 and
August 22, 1877. j Something similar, in both cases, t o
what has long existed and now exists, E R R A T A . — In September VISITOR,
J . T . COBB, E s q . ,
Worthy Brother : - - W e have organized in the older countries of Kurope, and Master's Department, 4th line of the
similar,
also, to a system that is coma Co-operative Association at St. John's
in this County, with a cash capital of mon in our own State of California. 3d ruling of the Executive Committee
about §1200, and hope to increase it soon. Those farmers who are land poor of the State Grange; the member,''
R. W. Maxam, is President; J. D. Rich- must sell, and become tenants in place should read " Master."
mond, Secretary, and Cortland Hill,
Salesman. We intend to mmmenee of owners of the soil. The hoarded
business about the first of September. idle capital must be invested In these T W
delegates t o the
lands and turned over to the poor far- State Grange willofappear
Fraternally yours,
in the Nov
CORTLAND H I L L ,
mers, who will a t once b e set upon
Master Bengal Grange, No. 225.
number of the VISITOR.
;

A
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modious hall and good music when
we meet/'
Pomona Grange No. 218, report
4.000 bushels of Apples, and 40,000
SCHOOLCRAFT, OCT., 1877.__
of Peaches. T h e Lecturer of St.
Clair Co. reports 80,000 bushels of
Apples and 200 of Peaches, as the
giMrctarg's
department.
surplus in that Co. lor market.
The Wool crop was reported as
- SCHOOLCRAFT.
J. T. COBB,
just about equal in amount t o last
year.
B u t t e r a little in excess of last
Officers and members of Subordinate Granges
in corresponding with this office, will please
year. Few reports upon the make of
always give the Number of their Grange.
Cheese. F a t Hogs, 5 per cent, more
than last year. Fat Cattle and Sheep,
BLANKS.
less. Horses, same. Store Sheep,
Blanks that are sent free from this office on
stock has diminished. Store Hogs,
application are:
increased.
Blank Quarterly Reports of Secretaries of Subordinate Granges.
The reports of the condition of the
Blank Quarterly Reports of Secretaries of 1 ogranges were more complete and satmona Granges.
isfactory than the Crop Reports, alBlank application for organizing Pomona
Granges.
.
though many enquiries were not anBlank applications for Membership in Pomona
swered under this head.
Granges.
Blank Bonds of Secretary and Treasurer.
The reports show S per cent, meet
Blank Election Reports of Sub. Granges.
monthly, 64 per cent, semi-monthly,
Blank Certificates of Election to County
and 28 per cent weekly. 86 per cent,
Convention.
report attendance of members "good",
Blank Certificates of Representatives elected to
the State Grange.
14 per cent. ' poor.'' 90 per cent, reBlanks for Consolidation of Granges,
port the attendance of officers "good",
Blank Application for Certificate of Dimit.
10 per cent, "poor." 87 per cent,
Blank Plaster Ordei».
t h e VISITOR.
Blank Certificate of Incorporation.
"have discussions o r literary enterThe task of compilation I found a tainments" at their meetings, 13 per
Granges delinquent in reports from somewhat difficult one, and 1 have cent, do not. 34 per cent, "have reSecretaries for quarter ending March determined that t h e conclusions ceived applications for membership
reached could be best stated in a gen- during the quarter,'-' 66 p e r cent,
31st. 1877:
Nos. 44, 48, 62, 75, 95, 111, 142, 146, eral way rather than by a table or by have not. 10 dimits were granted,
147 156, 204, 206, 209, 211, 214, 223, 244, figuring out per centages.
suspensions for non-payment of
249 255, 302, 319, 320, 330, 347, 356, 371, The reports received came from 46
and seven expulsions. 48 per
377' 385, 409, 410, 412, 418, 431, 444, 445, counties a s follows: Allegan, 2, dues,
cent,
have local or home arrange447 469, 473,488, 500, 501, 502, 531, 542,
ments
for buying goods at a discount,
55l' 552, 567, 587, 596, 604, 605, 607, 612, Barry, 2, Branch, 1, Calhoun, 1, Cass,
OI7!
1, Clinton, 4, Eaton, 2, Gratiot, 1, and 52 per' cent, have not. 70 p e r
This list does not include those dor Hillsdale, 3, Ionia, 4, Kalamazoo, 5, cent, have business agents, and 30
mant Granges that have not reported Kent, 4, Livingston, 1, Manistee, 2, per cent, have not. 54 p e r cent,
for a year or more.
Mason, 1, Monroe, 1 Newaygo, 2, Oce- have a purchasing fund, and 46 per
Crop Report for quarter ending Septem- ana, 1, Oakland, 1, St. Joseph, 1, S t . cent, have not. 40 per cent, report
ber 3 0 t l i , 1 8 1 7 . - C o n d i t i o n of Granges. Clair, 1, Saginaw, t , Sanilac, 1, Shia- having purchased of the State Agent,
wassee, 1, Van Buren. 6, Washtenaw, 60 per cent, have not. 32 per cent,
buy of co-operative stores, and 68
The experiment of obtaining a ], Wayne, 1, and Wextord, 1.
cent, do not. 34 per cent, report
Crop Report, and a statement of the The report ior W h e a t is "4," o r per
a Co. Agent, 66 per cent have
condition, extent and amount of bus- "good." The "breadth of seeding as having
17 Granges report purchases
iness done by the Order in this State, compared with the previous year," none.
the quarter, amounting to
wl^ile it is not as complete as it should "Greater." Average yield per acre, during
a t an average saving of 25
have been, is not such a failure as t o 18 bushels. Twenty-four granges $3,962,
per
cent.
discourage u s altogether. A great report a surplus of 29,100 bushels.
many facts are concentrated in the Oats a r e reported as having a In the matter of co-operation in
few Reports which have been return- greater acreage than the year before, selling farm produce, the answers
ed to my office. Beginnings are of- with an average of 35 bushels per were mainly "No." Only 10 per cent,
ten not only small but. very imper22 Granges have 97,000 bush- answering 'Yes," and those related
fect, and when I remember what kind acre.
for market. But lew report Rye mostly to the sale of wool and fruit
of Quarterly Reports I Tised t o get els
Buckwheat. The average of A little more than half report Counfrom Secretaries of Granges four and
Rye is 15, of Buckwheat, 14 bushels ty Granges or Councils in their counyears ago, and compare them with per
acre. Clover Seed 1 6-10 bush- ty, and the reports were equally diwhat I now get, I think we may
per acre. Corn, 41, Potatoes, 96 vided as to the pecuniary and social
hope in a year or two to have Crop els
bushels
acre. The average of Hay value derived from the county organReports that will be so complete and is l i tonsper
per acre. Apples and Peach- ization. One-half of the Granges rereliable that they will be very useful. es a failure,
except so far as Reports porting are incorporated, and 40 per
W e have the best organization in the show in Allegan,
cent, own halls. 17 Granges report
world for obtaining correct informa- Buren Counties. St. Clair and Van hall
property worth $10,800, and a totion about the products of the countal of $14,735, including fixtures. T o
try, and the acreage and condition of
Under the head of "Remarks,'' the the
enquiry, "do the members of your
growing crops, and the question is, Lecturer of Fennville Grange writes, Grange
generally appreciate and imare we sufficiently awakened t o the "there has been shipped from our sta- prove the
and educational advalue of this knowledge in relation to tion. 45,000 packages of Peaches, vantages ofsocial
the Order," 5-6 per cent,
our own business so as to co-operate 20.000 of Grapes, and 500 barrels of replied "Yes."
together, get the facts from first hands Apples. The fruit crop has been a
concentrate them, and have them re- joyful one t o the Patrons of this
turned to us in such a state of com- County this year, and we would sug- The directors of the Co-operative
pleteness, that we may derive a posi- gest tliat more I rait be raised and (Grange) Store in this place have just
finished taking an account of stock
tive pecuniary benefit from t h e less grain.'
knowledge so obtained. T o briny; "Fennsville Grange No. 461 is pros- and striking a balance. They find
that the business has been well conabout this result would be very cred
finely. All its members take ducted and has a fair profit t o show
¡table to the Order, and is worth an pering
lively interest in the Grange, and upon the investment. All reports t o
eiTort on the part of every Patron aappear
enjoy it. The members the contmry notwithstanding.—Kalah o comprehends the value of facts take an to
in it the right way, mazoo Daily Telegraph.
as against conjecture. We expect and makeinterest
meetings interesting.
more and better Reports at the close W e have our
N K S . — B l a n k s for quarterly R e 70 members, and are still B L Aand
of the next quarter.
B l a n k Orders for Plaster will
adding to the list. We have a com- ports
be split to Secretaries N o v . 1st.
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W e have received three Reports
from Lecturers of County Granges.—
These were made up mainly from observation and iuquiry of the Lecturer
rather than from the very few Reports received by that officer from
the Lecturers of t h e Subordinate
Granges of his County.
Fifty-one Reports have been received from Subordinate Granges,
made out frequently by the Secretary instead of the Lecturer as intended.
Some of these Reports were made
in the first and some in the last month
of the quarter. It may be thought
best soon t o have Monthly Reports.
Indeed several of the officers sending
in these Reports have advised it and
asked for Blanks for that purpose.—
Until we have Monthly Reports, the
blanks furnished should not be filled
until the last month of the quarter
for which the Report is made. They
should then be forwarded to the Co.
Lecturer where there is such an officer, otherwise to me for compilation
and publication in the next issue of

;
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have a stock on hand for sevd e p a r t m e n t . always
eral weeks use.
Remember that the freight is not
J . H . GARDNER,
. CENTRE VILLE. much more for a hundred pounds than
for five pounds.
Patrons, it is now time to commence Thomas Beck, of Detroit, will r e making up orders for sugars, molasses ceive and sell on commission any
and" rice from the south. Masters grain, seed, fruit, butter, eggs, &c., at
and Secretaries, call the attention of lowest rates. Mr. Keck is reliable
your Granges to it, so that it may not and responsible for any amount with
be delayed. I expect to send to Lou- which you may trust him, and I know
isana for these goods the last of No- of no better commission house than
vember, or as soon as I can learn of his, and many who have sent their
there being a gtoek of the new crops produce to him report that they are
on hand, and prices are established. well satisfied and have realized more
Sugars in hogsheads of 1100 lbs. t o than they could have done in their
1200 lbs. each are about a half cent local markets. If we expect to realless per lb. than the same grade in ize the best results in our business
barrels. Molasses barrels are about transactions, we must concentrate our
48 gals, each, and half barrels are 24 trade more, and work together, not
gals, each; the half bbls. cost more each one " paddling his own canoe,''
than full barrels proportionately. All but all padling in a large boat with a
orders must be accompanied with the uniform stroke.
money as there is no trust there.—
I m p o r t a n t to G r a n g e s .
Rice is p u t in barrels of 350 lbs., and
in tierces of 400 to 500 lbs.
I desire all Granges in Michigan to
I have now a lot of refined sugars send me a statement of the amount of
on hand, which I will dispose of by their purchases since Dec. 20th, 1876,
the barrel, at the lowest market rates, to Dec. 1st, 1877, and the estimated
as I desire t o clear them out soon; amount of the saving over the u;ual
consisting of Granulated; Standard price in their local markets. Please
A . ; Grocers A . ; extraC., and choice to send this statement t o me during
yellow. White Fish, a t 84,00 per the first week in December, so that I
half b b l . ; Kits 90 cts. each; also all can report to the State Grange the
kinds of groceries; kerosene oil, Mich, result.
J . H. G A R D N E R ,
test is now 29 cts. in Detroit. I can
State Agent.
furnish it here for 28 cts. of the best
quality for cash.
RESOLUTION MUCH N E E D E D N O W . —
Boots and Shoes of the best make OurA fathers
were very shrewd as well
constantly on hand, at lowest prices as
very courageous inen. Every arisfor the quality of goods Flannels, tocratic
that the aristocratic
all descriptions : socks, hose, mittens, enemies ofdevice
infant republic brought
wristlets, woolen yarns, all colors; forward, wasthe foiled
the outset by
gloves, carpet warp, candle-wicking, their sagacity. They atforesaw
distinctand general notions on hand in any ly the danger of permitting a congress
quantity desired. Rubber goods, of bankers to rule the country, and on
boots, arctics, alaskas, sandals, over
16th of January, 1794, the followshoes, coats and rubber cloths .in the
ing resolution was passed by the Constock; also nearly all kinds of domestic gress
of the United States, and signed
cotton goods on hand, or ordered di- by George
President ot
rect from the jobbers and wholesale the United Washington,
States, and John Adams,
dealers.
Yice-President:
Don't neglect t o get your wife a
first class sewing machine for $25,00, " A n y person holding any office or
or a good machine on a plain table for stock, in any institution in the nature
$18,00; sent on 20 days trial. They of a bank, for issuing or discounting
are shuttle machines, and make the bills or notes payable to bearer or orlock stich ; after trying, if not satis- der, under the authority of the United
States, cannot be a member of either
factory they can be returned.
house whilst he holds such office or
I have a number of farm wagons stock."
which 1 now offer for $56,00 each ;
with a double box, spring seat, whif- Now there are nearly two hundred
fietrees and neck-yoke, as good as is stock-holders and managers of namade in Michigan, for cash with or- tional banks in Congress, and as a
ders ; as I a m about done trusting matter of course the current of legissome creep easys. Heavy team har- lation is in their favor.
ness for $26,00; good horse blankets
of 5 lbs each for $1,15; fine plaid It would be a good thing if Granges
blankets 6 lbs. each, for $2,00, best generally would adopt the practice of
quality.
the first Grange organized in New
I am still buying salt daily at 85 cts. Jersey, in Middlesex County. I t
a bbl. Freights will soon advance, meets twice a month; once at its hall
and all who want any this year had for general discussion of business, and
best order it soon Write your name once at the house of some one of its
and post office plainly, where you re- members. At these last meetings the
ceive your letters; also name of sta- members visit the fields and outtion where you want goods shipped, houses, and usually find sufficient maand what roads you want them t o terial for discussion at the next meetcome over. This will avoid mistakes ing in the hall. By this course a
and time and save freting, because more fraternal feeling between mem
they dont come by telegraph instant- bers and their families is produced,
ly. Don't wait until you want an ar- and the social as well as business talticle to use, b u t see what you are go- ents of the participants is brought
ing to need lor months t o come, and out.—Formers' Friend.
hate

Sgcnt'a

B u s i n e s s Men to the F r o n t .

There has propably been no period
in the history of the country when
sound practical legislation was more
needed than at the present time.—
Business of all kinds has in a grfeat
measure come to a stop. Capital on
the one hand is unable to find employment, and on the other hundreds of
thousands of workingmen are idle and
have been idle for years. If we could
put these two forces to work the dull
times would soon disappear. How to
do it is the problem.
What we need as we have said, is
practical legislation, and we must
have practical men to do it. With all
due respect for the lawyers we think
we have too many of them in Con
gress and in our state legislatures, and
it is time they gave place to men who
understand the important financial
and industrial questions that now so
loudly call for the wisest and most
thoughtful consideration. No country in the world has so many lawyers
legislating for it as the United States.
In France and England and Germany
the financial, commercial and agricultural interests are largely represented
in the national councils, and there can
be no doubt that the prosperity of
those countries is in a large measure
due to this fact The most distinguished of French writers has characterized lawyers as the "conservators of ancient barbarous usages,"
and condition of our statute books today' shows how closely he has hit the
mark. We respectfully suggest to the
lawyers that this is an excellent time
for them to step down and out and to
political parties that they will have no
better opportunity than the present of
putting the country under a great obligation to them Let them nominate
a large proportion of good, honest
business men for office, for the com
mon councils as well as for the state
legislatures, and let us a t last have
some practical, sensible legislation,
instead of the conservation of ancient
barbarous usages.—JV. Y Herald.
T h e Usefulness ot o u r W a n t
Column.

A subsciber in Ontario County
writes: " Seeing an advertisement in
the HUSBANDMAN want column by a
Grange, asking for seed potatoes, I
addressed the parties at once and sold
a car load. When this lot was delivered I sold three car loads more to
the same Grange. I wish to say that
this trade was the most satisfactory
one to all parties concerned 1 ever
made. W e unloaded the three car
load lots in a little over one day. 1
had all I could do to weigh the wagons and loads and take the money. I
was much pleased with the way the
Grangers dealt with me, and they
were satisfied for they effected a saving of nearly six hundred dollars on
the three cars, as the same kind of potatoes were selling at fifty cents more
per bushel in the city ten miles distant.
We are pleased t o hear of such
satisfactory transactions as the result
of using our free column. If farmers
could understand and appreciate the
advantage of making their wants
known through the medium of adverw
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tising, large and important savings of
time and money could often be effected in purchases and sales, arid as in
this case all concerned would receive
benefit. It is for the purpose of education in this direction, and with the
hope of doing our readers real service that we have placed our want
column a t their disposal. We have
known persons to spend a good deal
of time searching for some article
needed when a single notice in lhis
column would have brought the desired information.

Official Circular.
NATIONAL GRANGE, P . OF I I . ,
)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 1 2 , ' 7 7 . J

Worthy Brother:— Permit me t o
suggest that at the coming session of
the National Grange, each member
prepare and read an original paper,
upon any subject, that will be of value
to the order at large—none to occupy
more than forty piinutes. A collection of such matter, published in our
proceedings, will prove of great benefit t o the members of Subordinate
Granges. W e evidently must d o
more hereafter than we are doing t o
advance education in the Subordinate
Granges, if we wish to make the order
a permanent institution and add to its
membership.
If you will prepare a paper, please
inform me of the subject you will select, that I may make a record of the
same, by which t o avoid having too
many upon the same topic.
Permit me to suggest such as taxes,
town, county, and state; fences of
farms and stock; construction of
roads; plowing; farm machinery; kindness t o animals; abolishing the use
of blinders and checkreins; schools;
bonus to railroads; railroad bonds;
debts; cash system; ten hour system;
social intercourse; cooking; dress;
the value of geology, botany, and
chemistry to the farm; farm villages;
value of shade trees; agricultural
schools; how t o make farm life a t tractive; how to keep the boys on the
farm; value of birds to farms, etc., etc.
An endless list of subjects can be selected.
The reading of these papers will add
an interesting feature t o our session
and value to our printed proceedings,
which can then be exchanged with
other societies with credit to ourselves
I remain, yours fraternally,

In speaking to a brother the other
day as to the prospects of his Grange,
and urging him to take a more active
part in the work, he replies, "oh there
is too much ceremony." Tt is all ceremony, he wanted business, wanted to
do something. The same cry went
up at the beginning of our civil war;
there was no use of drilling, we enlisted to fight, tfie war could be ended
ill ninety days, on t o Richmond.—
Every reader will remember the result, how we met the enemy, and they
wasn't ours; Bull Run taught us a
lesson. In our movement, as farmers,
is it necessary for us t o have several
Bull Runs, before we begin to realize
the work before us ?
A great many of us look back with
pride upon our past acheivements,
which is all very well, but it does not
provide for present wants. One of
the best features of our organization
is its educational facilities. Compare
the men to day who have spent the
last five years under the auspices of
the Grange, taking part in all the work
assigned them, with their position before the Grange educated them. N o w
they can appear in public without fear
and trepidation; before if called out
to perform any public duty, they were
" stage struck " had ideas, but could
not express them.
O . H . KELLEY.
There is a demand going up all
over the country lor farmers t o be ANYTHING FOR A BUSY L I F E . — A n y represented by farmers, and it is em- thing owned and controlled b y a
inently proper and right that this sen- Grange will tend t o keep it alive, if
timent should prevail, but the meu properly managed. It may be a store
that you elect, should be perfectly on the co-operative plan, a hall or a
conversant with the work given them field of growing grain. W h y . bless
to do. If in a legislative body, they us, if there is nothing else, a lively
need to know all that pertains to par- muss will sometimes keep things movliamentary usages, knowing how t o ing, where else lethargy would creep
maintain decorum and sell-respect, as in with damaging effect. There is a
well as having due respect for the
not very far from the city where
opinion of others. Now there is no place
Granges had a regular set to which
better school in the wide world for de- two
several months. Both came out of
velopment in this direction than the lasted
battle with scars, but stronger and
Grange, and there need not be too the
better
than ever, while some
much ceremony either. Ceremony around Granges
them perished. They both ocmay be carried to extremes, but I do cupy
neat halls of their own, and even
think many Granges are languishing now the
of the war is clearing
and in a dormant condition, for the away, andsmoke
members from one begin to
very lack of ceremony, and treating visit the other
in
a forget-and-forgive
questions that are of vast import t o
us as farmers, in a light and trifling sort of way.— Courier-Journal.
manner, not caring which side of the
question we take.—Patrons Helper.
The Pomona Grange was organized
in Jefferson County. lud , under very
TheGrange Warehouse at St. Mary's discouraging circumstances, a majori(Ohio,) has been running about 2 yrs. ty of the Subordinate Granges being
They have a fine building, right be- opposed to it; b u t a s t h e County Coun°
side the railroad, that cost them near- cil did not meet the wants of the Orly $3,000, ample facilities for storing, der, it was concluded to try the Pohandling and shipping grain, etc — monaGrange, and it is growing in favor
Over 50,000 bushels of grain have rapidly. New applications for membeen handled, besides large quantities bership are constantly flowing in, and
of hogs and cattle, lumber, agricul- its bitterest opponents are becoming
tural machinery, salt, seed, etc.
its warm friends.

'afcies' d e p a r t m e n t .
BETTER LATE THAN N E V E R .
SELECTED.

Life is a race, where some succeed,
While others are beginning:
'Tis luck at times, at others speed,
That gives an early winning.
But if you chance to fall behind,
Ne'er slacken \ our endeavor,
But keep this wholesome truth in mind—
'Tis better late than nev^r.
If you can keep ahead, 'tis well,
But never trip your neighbor ;
'Tis noble when you can Acel
By honest patient labor;
But if you are outstripped at last,
Press on as bold as ever ;
Remember, though you are surpassed,
'Tis better late than never.
Ne'er labor for an idle boast
Of victory o'er another;
But while you strive your uttermost,
Deal fairly with your brother.
Whate'er your station, do your best,
And hold your purpose ever;
And if you fail to beat the rest,
'Tis better late than never.
Choose well the path in which you run—
Succeed by noble daring;
Then, though the last, when once 'tis won,
Your crown is worth the wearing;
Then never fret when left behind,
Nor slacken your endeavor;
But ever keep this truth in mind—
'Tis better late than never.

In a lormer number of the Grange
plaint that the ladies are very remiss
in tilling the columns of the Ladies
Department. I had thought so too.
But I had been waiting for some one
who wields an abler pen than myself
to interest the readers of the VISITOR.
Perhaps others have been doing the
same. I will set the ball rolling with
my feeble efforts, and perhaps others
will fall into line and give it a mightier push.
I would call the attention of our
lady Patrons t o the inconsistency of
housekeepers in general How ofter
we hear them complain, that they are
so tired—that they are obliged to
work so hard, and that house work is
so monotonous. And y e t the fault is
often-times with themselves. H o w
many we can call to mind, that have
no system about doing work. There
is need of much head work and planning in order to work easily and successfully, (not a sort of rushing pellmell into a days work.) A careful
mapping out of the duties of the day
before us, a survey of what ought to
be done, the easiest and best way of
doing it, and how to accomplish the
most with the least waste of time and
strength.
There are some that do not rest
themselves when they might. If they
sit down for a few moments to rest, or
engage in sewing of an afternoon,
their eyes are constantly peering
around to find something else to do,
or some imaginary dirt to clean away,
wondering to themselves if some door
or window does not need washing,
when it was only washed a short time
before. Or if a room that is scarcely
ever used, does not need sweeping and
dusting, and which would require the
use of a magnifying glass to discern
the necessity of any such effort.
Others will get up at a very early
hour on Monday morning full of ambition and unusual strength derived
from a cessation of work over Sabbath,
VISITOR, the Editor sends forth a com-
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and will do a large washing, churn and
bake bread, perhaps cake or pie, and
while they have a good fire, iron several garments to lessen the number to
be ironed the next day, until they
have done two or three days work in
one, and when bed-time arrives they
are so tired they cannot sleep, and
spend a good share of the night in
restlessness, and thinking hoic hard
they arc obliged to work, what a hard
lot they have, and it takes them two
or three days to get rid of this undue
weariness. There is such a thing as
making hard work of work, and yet
we can render our work much easier by
stopping to think out the easiest and
best way to accomplish what lies before us. There are many other inconsistencies which I might name, but
I will not weary the patience of the
Editor with my first attempt. I hope
some one else will take u p this subject and give us their views.
MYRA.

Tile Man's and Woman's W a y of Saying
Things.

attend them regularly. Go prepared j
alike to teach and b e taught. P r e pare your subjects for discussion before the evening of the meeting and
think about them. When discussion
flags, read something intetesting from
books or newspapers. Intersperse the
whole with music, vocal or instrumen- '
tal, or both. Visit the sick of the order, and if any are poor, relieve their
necessities
All this, and much more, is within
your province t o perform, and the
magical effect of your example will
immediately be felt.—Son of the Soil.
(£ommiinications.
BRO. J . T . COBB :

Dear Sir .-—Enclosed find quarterly
reports for three quarters which we arc
long behind in sending to you, and
without doubt you have long' thought
we were not going to report any more,
and have numbered us with Granges
dead. But if you were to step in to our
Grange j>ou would probably find about
the liveliest corpse in Michigan, and
there is how \te come to be back with
our reports. I have no doubt but you
will say: Mr. Secretary you could have
taken time to have kept up with reports,
but when you strain a string to its farthest extent it is as far as it can go. I
hardly ever sit down in the evening
without having some work to do on my
books, which is a dire necessity. W e
shall do a business of over six thousand
dollars this year. We are buying boots
and shoes direct from a Boston firm,
and my books show sales of boots and
shoes alone of over $.500 in 28 days. W e
are buying rubber goods, and "are buying so as to discouut Montgomery
Ward & Co's prices in last Cat. No. 19,
15 per cent on all grades. All that is
needed to make a Grange pay is to look
for prices, and when you find them not
be so fraid of losing five cents on a pair
of boots, as to lose a good opportunity
of making a good bargain. We have
dealt with this firm for nearly a year,
and have got just what we sent for, and
every article has given excllent satisfaction ; and prices such as we have never
found before. I send you balance due
on former reports, amount due on these
and that little balance all together $11,52.
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Brown from Rawsouville, Mich., was
the speaker, he done us justice and a
good deal of good! It seemed to us that
he had only to open his mouth and good
words of truth were spoken. This is the
third time he has been among us, and
he reminds us of the story of the christian, he grows brighter day by day. God
bless such men in'their labors for humanity. If you know any locality
where the Grange is weak, send Bro. *
B r o w n , a n d a few copies of t h e VISITOR.
Enclosed you find 30 cents for one copy
of t h e G r a n g e VISITOR for m y s e l f , a n d
I assure you at our next meeting I will
do all I can to secure a few names for
our paper.
P a t r o n s t a k e t h e VISITOR, its t h e m e d -

icine that you want, it will help you and
keep you alive.
Yours,
GEO. N . M E A D .

OBITUARY.
Sister M A E Y J. CALL, died Sept. 6th, 1877, an
active member of Elsie Grange, No. 202, although living 6 miles from the Grange, her seat
was seldom yacant. W . F . TILLOTON, Sec.
Sister G E O . D E N T O N , aged 40 years. A true
Patron, Lowell, Michigan. By request of Keeno
Grange 260.
E. H A N C O M E , Sec.
Died, Sept. 25th, Brother J O H N D. H A N S O N , a
Charter member of Flower Creek Grange No.
497.

Look at the ridiculous way in which
a man takes for granted that a woman
will be interested in his sayings and
inKept the office of the Secretary of the
doings. If his wife has a long story
MICHIGAN S T A T E GRANGE,
to tell, him, she is filled with mjsgivAnd sent out Post Paid, on Receipt of Cash Orings lest it might tire him, she leaves
der, over the seal of a Subordinate Grange,
out many little picturesque touches
and the signature of its Master or Secretary.
that she may not take up his time, and,
even on the hand-gallop, she has not
Ballot Boxes, (hardwood,)
SI 2o
Porcelain Ballot Marbles, per hundred,... 60
arrived within call of her conclusion
Blank
Book,
ledger
ruled,
for
Secretary
to
when he asks with confusing directkeep accounts with members,
1 00
ness, "well, how did it turn out?"
Blank Record Books, (Express paid),
1.00
Order Book, containing 100 Orders on the
But the man has never a misgiving
Treasurer, with stub, well bound,
50
that he will be hurried, or that life has
Receipt Book, containing 100 Receipts
anything better to offer than listening
from Treasurer to Secretary, with stub,
well bound
50
to him. He begins his story a t its
Blank Receipts for dues, per 100, bound,.. 50
earliest morning stages a n d lopes
Cusliing's
Manual,
60
leisurely to its close, or if it is rapid
Applications for Membership, per 100,.... 50
Membership Cards, per 100,
50
he gives it rapid transit, but he never
Withdrawal Cards, per doz.,
25
omits anything on his wife's account,
Illustrated
Visiting
or
Traveling
Cards,
lie tells what he said and what the
each,..
05
other man said and what the other
Dimits, in envelopes, per doz.,
25
By-Laws of the State and Subordinate
man might have said, and what h e
Granges, single copies 5c, per doz.,
50
would have said had the other man
New kind of Singing Books, with music,
said what he might have said. A n d
Single copy 15 cts. per doz.,
1 50
Yours, &c.,
Rituals, single copy,
15
A N D R E W L . DAVIS, Sec'y,
the worst of it is—the fatal point is—
"
per
doz.,
1 50
South
Jefferson,
Hillsdale
Co.,
Mich.
that his confidence is justified. T h e
Blanks for Consolidation of Granges, sent
man's talk takes her out of her own
free on application
SOUTH CAMDEN, S e p t . 27, 1877.
Blank Applications for Membership in Pointo a large life, and she not only tol- j . T . COBB
:—
mona Granges, furnished free on applierates but enjoys it; and what are you Dear Sir and
cation.
Bro— On Sept. 2(i, 1877, Blank
going to do about it ?—Gail Hamilton. Acme Grange, No.
"Articles of Association" for the
267, of South Camof Subordinate Granges
den, Mich., and North-West Grange No. Incorporation
with
of Charter, all complete,
io
413, North-west Ohio, held a Pic-Nic in Patron'sCopy
Pocket Companion, by J. A. CraW h a t the Sisters Can Do.
the grove near by their place of meeting. mer, Cloth,
60 cts., Moracco with tuck, . 1 00
In the morning appearances indicated Notice to Delinquent Members, per 100, .. 40
Address,
3. T . C O B B ,
W e appeal to our sisters of the or- a bad day, but as the day advanced the
der of Patrons of Husbandry to use weather brightened, we had afineday,
S E C ' Y Mien. S T A T E G B A N Q E ,
good turn out, and the best Pic-Nic
their potent influence t o revive the aever
SCHOOLCRAFT, MICH.
held in this locality. Bro. L. ft.
dormant spirit of the Granges and instill into them new life and vigor.
You can do it if you will, and your,
B A I K T cfc 3E33NTJSIC3V-3NT,
own interests, if nothing else, demand
P. of H. and S. of I. Purchasing Agents, and
that a strong effort be made.
Shall it be said that the only o r ganization to which the gentler sex
P. O. B o x 3 0 2 9 .
X E W
Y o n x s . .
are admitted languishes and is in dangNo
Charge
for
Commission,
Cartage
or
Boxing
on
Teas
or
Coffees.
er of extinction because it has no inOur Brokerage business does not extend beyond the selling of Teas and Coffees to Wholesale T)M I
herent strength ? Must a permanent
ersin this City; but the facilities we enjoy by our business with Importers, whose tfooda »
'
organization, like the Masons or Odd
will result beneficially to all Patrons as they will get goods at the same prices at which we sell Wholesale1 dealers. Any rational individual can certainly estimate the advantage this arrangement nrrssno,
Fellows, be wholly masculine ?
in the way of quality and price.
°
prcsen ts
Since making these arrangements, we are astonished at the very low prices at which goods ran now
Sisters ! your duty in this matter is be purchased.
This, however,.is not strange, when it is considered that heretofore we had tiidr«^
clear. You must not sit down and
with parties who were not Importers. I t has been our purpose for some time past to endeavor
place ourselves in a position to Excel in Teas and Coffees, and we feel now that we have accombemoan your fate. You must conquer toplished
onr desires, and we ask that you favor us with a trial order.
success, even in spite of apparently
We are the only Purchasing Agents in the City of New Tork recognized by the National Or.-m„„
insurmountable difficulties. Visit the prices,
(see their Quarterly Bulletin!. We will fill orders lor any thing in this market, at lowest obSnabfn
any Grange or Council in the United States or Canadas, if our terms and provis ons »re
officers of your Grange. Urge them compliedforwith,
as published in the TBUK ECONOMIST. Sample copies mailed free Address
to immediate action. L e t Grange
BAIN it ENSIGN, P. Box 3029, New York.
meeting® be" resumed and be sure to

PRICE LIST of SUPPLIES

IMPORTERS' TEA AND COFFEE BROKERS,

T H E GrRANGE V I S I T O R .

8

N

Magnolia Grange, No. 179, Mangolia, Putnam county, 111., has mapped
out a series of lourteen essaj's, one to
be read at each of their regular meetings, during the balance of this 3'ear.

PARTICULAR.

M O N T G O M E R Y W A R D & CO.,
The Original Wholesale

A FIRST-CLASS

GRANGE SUPPLY HOUSE

Sewing Machine

F O R THE ABOVE AMOUNT.
Owing to expiration of the last of
the •' combination patents" we are
enabled to make a further
R E D U C T I O N
in the price of our Machines.

Plain Machine-, - $25
Half Case Machine, 30
Half Cabinet "
35
Folding Case "
Jj.0
Fall Cabinet
45
u

The superiority of our Machine is well known
among the Patrons of this state.
Kach Machine is warranted for five years.
Machines sent on 20 days trial, by depositing
price with Express agent, or with Grange Secretary or Master.
Order direct from the Company and
Save all Agents Commissions.
T H E W H I T N E Y MF'G CO.,
11 Adams St.
CHICAGO. ILL.

A SHUTTLE MACHINE,

Combining all the good qualities of all tho old
patents.

2 2 * 7 c*s
W A B A S H
A V E N U E ,
Bead the following partial list of the Goods we sell at Wholesale Prices.
Aprons, Carnage and Buggy
Barege, Voiling,
Bills,
Bed SDrmgs,
Bed Quilts,
Bplting, Machine,
Belts, Ladies,
Beavers,
Bill Books,
Bishop Lawu,
Blank Books,
Blankets, Bed and Horse,
Bleached Cotton,
Blacking,
Blueing,
Boots and Shoes,
Brushes, Shaving,
Brushes, Tooih,
Brushes, Blacking,
Brushes, Nail,
Brushes, Hair,
Brushes, Cloth,
Brushes, Horse,
Brussels Net,
Braids,
Bracelets,
Bracelets, Illustrated
Lint.
Brown Cotton,
Br. tadcloth,
Bustles,
Buttons,
Buckles, Pants,
Carpet Warp and Yarn,
Carpets,
Carpet Binding,
Carpenters' Kules,
Cambric,
Cable Cord,
Canvass,
Cassimere,
Cement, ltnbber,
Ohromos,
Chains, Watch and Neck,
Chains, Illustrated
List.
Chambray,
Checked Shirting,
Cheviot Shirting,
Chess and Chess Boards,
Cloths aud Cassimeres,
Clothing,
Clothes Wringors,
Cluny Lace,
Clocks,
Clocks, Illustrated
List.
Cotton Batting,
Cotton Flannel,
Cottonades,
Concertinas,
Corset Jeans,
Corsets and Clasps,
Corset Laces,
Coat Binding?,
Combs, Assorted Styles,
Corduroy,
Crash,
Cribbage Boards and Boxes,
Croquet Sets.
Crotchet Edging,
Curtains, I,ace,
Curry Combs,
Cutlery,

Hand Machine and attachments, - - - - $15
With Table and attachments, - - - - - - $22

UNDERFEED, SINGLE THREAD,
EASY RUNNING MACHINE!

(Same stitch as the famous Wilcox k Gibbs
S6U.00 Machine.

Hand Machine and attachments, - - - - $10
With Table and attachments complete, - - - $18.
Secretaries, send for specimens of the work,
and circulars for your whole Grange.
Don't pay 325 to SoO for inferior Machines
when you can get a perfect one for one third
the money.
Money refunded if Machine is not Satisfactory after trial.
We now place Machines within the reach
of every family in the order,
For full particulars, address
O. K. I N G E R S O L I . , ot
Patron's Paint Co., Agent,
2 5 » , Front St., New York.
"Y.Hy«on(r"">

„

Good, .
Fine, .
Finest,
. . . . Best, .

.
.
.
.
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Linen Drill,
Linen, Dress,
Linen, Table.
Linen. Birds-eye,
Linen Thread,
Linen Braid,
Linen Floss,
Linen Collars and Cuffs,
Lincy,
Locks.
Lockets,
Lockets, Illustrated
List,
Marseilles and Piques,
Memorandum Books,
Miscellaneous Articles,
Mittens, Mens' and Boys',
Mohair, Dress,
Mohair. Binding,
Monkey Wrenches,
Mosquito Notting,
Nankeens,
Nainsook,
Napkins,
Napkin Rings, Rubber,
Napkin R's, illustrated List
Neckties, Genta',
Neckties, ladies'.
aud Thread,
Fasnges, Silk and Worsted, Needles
Nursery Rubber Sheeting,
Furs,
Nubies,
Fustian,
Gents' Ties, Bows & Scarfs, Oil Cloths, Floor,
Ginghams,
Overalls and Jumpers,
Padlocks,
Gimps,
Glovos, Ladies' & Children's,
Gloves. Men's and Boys,
Paper Collars and Cuffs,
Grass Cloth,
Pens and Penholders,
Grenadines,
Perfumery,
Percales.
Grain Bags,
Guipure Lace,
Pillow Case Cotton,
Pillow Case Edging,
Guns,
Pins,
Gun Caps,
Harmonicas,
Pins and Ear Rings,
Hats and Caps,
Pins, Emblem,
Hair Pins,
Pins, Emblem, Illustrated
Hhnd Glasses,
List.
Handkerchiefs, Ladies',
Pocket Books,
Prints,
Handkerchiefs, Gents',
Hosiery, Ladies'
Quilts, White,
Hosiery, Misses' L Children's Quilts, Colored,
Hosiery, Men's and Boys', Razors and Razor Strops,
Hooks and Eyes,
Repellents,
Irish Linen,
Regalias,
Jaconet,
Revolvers,
Jewelry,
Rings,
Jewelry. Illustrated
List, Rings, Illustrated
List.
Kettles, Brass it- Porcelain, Ribbons,
Kentucky Jeans,
Rope,
Knit Jackets, Ladies',
Rubber
Diaper,
Knit Jaekets, Gents',
Rubber Balls,
Knitting Cotton,
Rubber Sheeting and Bibs,
Knives and Forks,
Rubber Belting,"Machine.
Laces, Shoe,
Rubl>er Boots and Shoes,
Lace Trimming,
Rubber Clothing,
Lap Robes,
Ruches and Ruchiug,
Lanterns,
Rules,
Lamp and Candlo Wick,
Ruffling,
Ladies* Silk Neck Handker- Sash Ribbon,
chiefs,
Satinets,
Ladies' Cloth,
Lawn, Dress,
Saddles,
Loggings, Wool,
Saddles,
I llustrated List.
LeggingB, Rubber,
Scales,
Led Pencils,
Scarfs, Silk,
Linen Shirt Boosoms,
Scarfs, Wool,
Denims,
Diaper,
Diaper Pins,
Doeskins,
Dominoes,
Dress Goods,
Dress Binding,
Drilling, Cotton,
Drilling, Linnen,
Ducking,
Edgings and nsertings.
Elastic Cord and Web,
Embroidery Silk,
Embroidery Cotton,
Fans,
Farmers' Satin,
Feathers,
Flannel, Cotton,
Flannel, Union Checks,
Flannel, Shaker,
Flannel, Wool, Plain,
Flannel, Wool Twilled,
Flannel, Wool Plain.
Flannel, Opera,
Flowevs and Plumes,
Flasks,
Frilling,

Sewing Silk,
Sewiug Machine Needles and
Attachments,
Sewing Machines,
Sewing Machines Illustrated List
Seines,
Sheeting, Unbleached,
Sheeting White,
Sheeting, Bleached,
Shirting, Unbleached,
Shirting, Bleached,
Shirts, White,
Shirts, Checked and Striped,
Shirts, Over,
Shirt Bosoms,
Shirt Studs,
Shears and Scissors,
Shawls,
Shawl Strap6,
Shawl Pins,
Shawl Pins, Illustrated List
Silk,
Silver Plated Ware,
Silver Plated Ware, Illustratal IAst.
Spoons and Forks, Silver
Plated,
Skirts,
Skirt and Coat Braid,
Sleeve Buttons,
Soap, Toilet and Silver,
Spool Cottenand Linen,
Star Braid,
Stationery,
Suspenders,
Swiss Mull,
Syringes,
Tape, Linen aud Cotton,
Tape Measures,
Table Spreads,
Teas,
Terry foe Cloaking,
Thread Lace,
Thermometers,
Ticking,
Tick Binding,
Tobacco,
Towels and Toweling
Trunks,
Traveling Bags,
Umbrellas,
Underwear, Indies'
Underwear, Genta'
Valises,
Valenciennes Lace,
Velveteens,
Veils aud Veiling,
Violins.
Victoria Lawn,
Watches,
Waterproof,
Wash blond,
Wadding,
Welting Cord,
Whalebone,
Window Curtain,
Wigans,
Wicks,
Wickings,
Wool Twine,
Wool Scarfs
Work Boxes,
Yak Lace.

CATALOGUES AND PRICE LISTS O F ALL OUll GOODS F R E E
TO ANY ADDRESS ON APPLICATION.
SEND ALSO FOR SPECIAL ILLUSTRATED LIST OF SILVER AND SILVER-PLATED WARE," CLOCKS,
SEWING MACHINES, SADDLES, &C.

M O N T G O M E R Y W A R D «fc C O . , '

Opposite the Malteson H o u s e , Chicago.

E S S E X P I G S , PATRONS' PAINT COMPANY,
BRONZE TURKEYS.
2 5 » Front Street, N e w York.

Young Stock, of undoubted purity aud excel- Ingersoll's Ready Mixed Paints.
lence. For sale LOW. Reference as to square
dealing, Stato Agent, J. H. Gardner, CentreSO per cent Saved. .
ville.
64 page book of colore, how te paint, select harHENRY HA.WLEY,
Burr Oak, St. Joseph Co., Michigan. monious colors, Ac., mailed free on application.

